




How a salt lake traps saline groundwater 

clay cap traps water 
below surlace 

evaporallon is greatest 
at edges of lake ...__ ........ crust of salt crystals I forms at edge of lake • ••• • 
~ ; ; ; -

Matbemalicalrnodelling suggests lhal , as 
saline water evaporates, the brine moves 
toward the centre oflhe lake and sinks as it 
becomes denser. lt then circulates slowly 
beneath the lake and rernain.s tra11Pcd. 

centratecl brine into the wafer table could 
destroy the land o n which their livelihoods 
depend. Choosing the best locations a nd 
soils for saline ground wa ter disposal basins 
is vita l, so the New South Wales Depart
ment of Wa ter Resources approached 
CSJRO's Centre for Environmental 
Mechanics (CEM), in Canberra , to assess 
the performance of existing basins. CEM 
recognised that this work cottld help 
develop techniques that will not only allow 

, ,~ ---;;;::-brine circulat; 
slowly below surlace 

aquifer 

the best use to be made of existing facilities 
but will also improve the design of future 
disposal basins. 

CEM resea rchcrs Dr I an White ~md Dr 
Torn Denrnead were contracted to investi
gate the relative contributions of evapora
tion and seepage to the disposa l of sa line 
groundwatcr ;ll the Wakoolffu llakool Sub
surface Drainage Scheme, 60 km from 
Deniliquin in south-western New South 
Wales. 

The region . devoted to dairying. cerea l 
crops, sheep pasturage, and rice-growing, 
has experienced rapid salinisation, with 
water tables rising to wi thin 1·5 metres of 
the ground surface and conse<1ucn1 scalding 

of soils and product ion losses of 50% or 
more in rice-growing areas . The WakooV 
Tullakool Scheme was established in 1978 
to lowe r saline grouodwatcr tables over 
28 000 hectares nnd to prevent the rise of 
grounclwater tables across a further 19 000 
ha. thus main taining safe grouodwater 
depths for a total or 47 000 ha. 

Its 48 pu111ps extract sa li ne groundwater 
fro m 107 tube-wells and deposi t it in two 
evaporation b<tsins. Both basins contain a 
number of concentration a nd crystallisation 
bays, each about a metre deep. Stage One, 
which has he en opera ting since 1982, covers 
700 ha and has 40 bays: Stage Two . com
pleted in 1987. has 30 bays over 1300 ha . 

The researchers looked at seepage in 
three conccntrmion bays , using a combina
tion of whole-basin and 'point' measure
ments (sec the box be low). and found that 
seepage <ICCOunts for no more than 3% of 
water loss from the basins. 

Pass the salt , please- unde rground 

Once the amount of seepage had been mea
sured, the next task was to find what was 
happening to it. Groundwa t.:r beneath the 
WakoolfTullakool Scheme flows generally 
from the south-east, so Dr Lyn Plumb o f 
CSJRO's Division of Water Resources 
(DWR) took water samples from a number 
of tube-we lls to the north-west todet~rmine 
whether brine seeping from the basins was 
increasing the salinity or nearby land. 

Water from any one place has distinctive 
isotopic ·fingerprints' that ren~ct the rela
tive amoun ts of hydrogen (H 1

) , deuterium 
( Hl ), and oxygen (016

, 0 1M) isotopes. J3y 
iden tifyi ng WakoolfTu llakool water and 

Ups and downs: measuring seepage and evaporation 

To measure seepage through the lloor o( 
the WakoolfTullakool .Basin, the rcsear
dters installed domed steel tanks about the 
same diameter as a lOO-litre drum (albeit 
without a base) on the clayey bottom of the 
concentration bays. They allowed any air 
trapped in the drums and gases produced 
rrom the bottom of the bays tO escape 
through an air-bleed valve and attached a 
floa ting capillary sca le to the top of the 
drums. then withdrew water from the 
drums until the capi llary tube was (ull : 
moveme nt of the air-water meniscus in the 
capillary tube thus gave them a measure of 
the rate at which water seeped down 
through the ground below the drums. 

These readings provided local seepage 
measurements . The researche rs a lso 
wanted estimates of seepage over the entire 
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basin. and derived this information from 
the 'water ba lance' - changes in water 
stored in the basin through inflow or out· 
flow. rainfall. evaporation. and seepage. 
No rain fell during the measurement 
pe riod, and no water flowed into o r out of 
the basin , so the seepage rate equa lled the 
difference between changes io the wate r 
stored in the basin and the measured evap
oration n•te. 

The scie ntists made use of three micro
meteorological me thods to estimate 
evaporation. The first involved an eddy 
correlation technique . in which a fast
response hygrometer and a CEM-designed 
son ic anemometer were employed to mea
sure the ' instantaneous water vapour Oux'. 
Readings taken 20 times per second over 
15-minute periods were transmitted by digi-

tal cable to a computer in the research 
team\ mobile laboratOry. 

A second , aerodynamic technique calcu
lated the evaporation rate at 15-minutc 
intervals, ba.sed on changes in humidity 
with height above the water surface. 

The equipment used in both approaches 
is very sensitive , and cannot be left to run 
unanended for long periods. So for longer
term measu r-ements the team used a third 
method: the evaporation rate was calcu
lated from a wind-dependent 'bulk transfer 
coefficient' a nd the difference in va pour 
concent ration between the surface and the 
air <11 a nominated height. The first two sen
sitive methods were used for 'calibration' of 
the third . and determined the precise wind
speed-dependence oft he bulk trans(ercocr
ficient. 
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Major saline groundwater dispo~al basins 
along the Murr3)' River. 

followi ng its movement. Or Plumb found 
that lateral seepage a t shallow depths was . 
for all intents and purposes, non-existent: 
not only were the basins virtually water
tigh t. but what little brine did escape 
through seepage was moving downward 
and posing no threat to local land holders. 

Designing for maximum evnporution 
seems simple enough: aJI you need is" sh;ol· 
low pond and sunlight. But measuring cvap· 
oration is very importnm for the improve
ment of basin design . Accordingly, the 
CEM researchers used three different 
micro-meteorological methods to measure 
it (sec the box). 

Their measurements showed thut up to 
30% of total evapo ration from the basins 
occurs a t night. During the day. clear water 
permits subst:ontial heating of the evapora
tion-bay noors and the heat thus stored is 
released after sunset. 

The results of the project do more than 
reveal the Scheme's efficient design and 
provide information of benefit for future 

disposal basins. T hey ulso provide va luable 
data on measurement techniques. enabJjng 
scien tis ts in o ther loca tions to compare 
readings and equipment and , most impor
tantly , to enhance our understanding of 
how saline water evaporation and sto rage 
work. 

U~ing natural disposal sysh!ms 

This information in turn has direct value in 
an exciting and ambitious project. devel· 
aped by CEM and DWR in coll aboration 
with the Bureau of Minera l Resources, to.. 
investigate the effective use of sali nas as 
sites for the disposal o f saline g round water 
and the e nhancement of evaporation. 

Lake Noora may appear ro h tlvc n disap· 
pointing record as a natural g roundwnter 
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' trap'. since it leaks so much. I lowever. the 
d irection of leakage is more important than 
rhc amounr ; so if saline water seeps down· 
ward rather thun outwurd, su linus could 
help solve the problems of S<l i( dispost•l and 
s10rage. Salinas also have the appeal of 

making highly efficient use of natural sys· 
tems: Victorian researchers have calculated 
that just one sa lina, Lake Tyrrell. west of 
Swan Hill. has a po tenti al cvaporativc 
c:1 pnci ry dose to the total combined capac
ity of a ll existing evaporation basins in the 
Murray Basin. Funhermorc. according to 
Or Chris 8arnes of DWR, salinas may be 
able to store brine for tens o r thousands of 
years. with u suitable management Strategy. 

The concept has great appeal: it involves 
only a fraction o ft he cost of designing . con· 
s1rucring, and opera ring artificia l saline 
groundwat<:r disposal basins; it does nor 
alienate arable land; it makes use of low
lying land , making transport of conccn
trarcd brine to rhc disposal site by pipeline 
easier and cheaper; and it offers the possi· 
bilily of improving natural evaporation 
rates through management of the surface 
prope rties of salinas. Knowledge gained 
fTOm swdies of the Wakooltrullakool 
Scheme. in combination with research into 
the natural hydrological and gcochemica l 
properties of sa linas. has enabled CEM and 
DWR scie ntis ts to develop numerical mod
els of seepage flows beneath sa linas <t11tl 
artificial groundwatcr d isposal basins. 

How a salt lake ' works' 

Pre liminary numerica l modell ing by Or 
Robin Wooding a t CEM has suggested that 
brine cio·culatcs slowly beneath salinas. As 
cvapo rarion increases the relative de nsity of 
the brine in the centre of the lake. fresher 
water flows in from outside, tra pping the 

brine and preventing its escape into the sur· 
rounding water table (see the diagr;ull on 
the previous page). 

The syste m is remarkably stable. with 
li ttle ri sk of reversing rhat inward now 
unless the salina is unbalanced by too much 
warer that is too 'unsall y', as appears to 

have happened at Lake Noora. Natura ll y 
occurring 11oods do not disturb a salina's 
sa lt-trapping system. since they are short· 
Jived and affect the surface of the salina 
rather than the watcr stoo·cd bcnca rh it. 

Or Barnes's research indic~tes that 
pumping sa nine groundwater at the correct 
concentratio n. at a ca refull y ca lculated rate 
and lO theccntrcofasalina'ssurfacc , would 
promote the production of small-scale 'fin
gers· of salt . These draw the brine into the 
closed circulation system so evaporation 
(and thus conccnirarion of the brine) could 
be e nhanced and the growth of a salt crust 
(which reduces evaporation) retarded or 
prevented. 

Undcr~tanding the processes of seepage 
and evapora tion in sa linas involves complex 
rmnhematics. precise labonnory modelling. 
and a rduous field work . The scientific. tech
nica l, and environmental challenges arc 

enormous .. . but so is the threat salinisation 
poses to the Murray Basin . 

Carson Creagh 
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Any comments or queries ••. 
on any of our articles? We would like to 
hear from you . Letter.; will be considered 
for publication and we will pass inquories 
on to the rcsc<~rchcrs concerned 
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